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The 2013 gathering of the Dolphins, Sharks, Witch Doctors, 409th Maint. Det., 452nd Signal Det., 133rd
th
Ord. Det., and 756 Med. Det., together with a number of very special guests was an overwhelming
success! There were many “first time reunion attendees” this year, which made this reunion unique. Many
attendees arrived on Wednesday, 1 May, while party time started early Thursday afternoon and did not stop
until Monday of the following week. Everyone had a great time. Members in attendance were 118, with
about 110 guests (wives, significant others, sons, daughters and grandkids!). Not bad considering that
several members had to cancel their reservations and could not attend due to illness and family
emergencies.
The weather was more of the liquid variety this year, but occasionally we had warm sunshine. However,
the rain did not affect the enthusiasm and camaraderie which prevailed throughout the reunion. The party
spirit prevailed and we kept the party alive in the best
military tradition.
The “Hospitality Room” was set up with tables,
chairs, tons of memorabilia - scrap-books, photo
albums, wash tubs full of ice for the sodas, a large
tank filled with ice and three large beer kegs, all
ready to go. Long tables were set up along the wall
where snack food was featured. Two vendor booths
were in the “hospitality room,” one, “Heliplaques,”
hosted by Paul Bartlett sold VN patches and custom
made wooden plaques (using cross sections of UH-1
main rotor blades) and another by author H. D.
Graham, selling books on VN helicopter crew
member stories. Graham was also seeking stories for
his next book.
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The Ladies were not ignored and were involved in much of the chat
sessions, either with the men or with their own groups. The shopping
diehards visited various shops and malls to enjoy shopping and were
gone for hours. We sure did miss them!
The registration/sign-up table was set up Thursday, Friday and part
of Saturday, and kept Wayne Lovett, Billy Wood, Ron Conner, Nancy
(Reinshagen) Hypes, Carolyn Wood, Sheryl Clark, Ashley Koke
(Kokekangplue) out of trouble for many hours. The Best Western
Beach Front Hotel (Ellen Bragg, Toni Richardson, bartender Don
Fuller and entire hotel staff) did everything humanly and earthly
possible to make our reunion a total success! The hotel provided a continental breakfast each morning.
We kept them busy restocking the supplies and filling the coffee pots and juice dispenser. Additionally,
since our 174th members/guests had filled the Best Western to overflowing, 21 Condos were rented next
door at “The Breakers” for our association.
174th Company Store: The “Company Store” team of Ron
and Jodi Conner set up their sales operation in the hotel
lobby on Thursday and started off with a big bang! Shirts,
hats, head bands, unit pins, decals, patches, blankets, polo
shirts, with 174th AHC unit logos, “Dolphins,” “Sharks,” and
“Witch Doctors” embroidery were available for purchase for
one and all (small sample at right). Vice President Ron
Connor passed the keys and inventory of the Company
Store over to Tom Rodery and Tom closed up shop on
Saturday afternoon before the banquet. Sales for the
Company Store at this year’s reunion was brisk. You may
once again order on the 174th AHC Association website at
http://www.174ahc.org/CompanyStore.php. Tom will take
great care to meet your needs!
Thursday Evening: The BBQ (Beef, Chicken and Pork)
Buffet Thursday night at the hotel was well attended, and
everyone appeared to enjoy the food. Pulled pork, chicken,
beans, coleslaw were in abundance as was the rain! On the
bright side – no one died! Al & Sue English deserve a round
of thanks for all their efforts on the BBQ. The food was not only delicious, but plentiful.
We even fed the entire hotel staff! The
“new” tent on the patio provided extra
sitting, out of the rain, while others sat
in the lobby and enjoyed their meals.
Big thanks are due to Ted Saunders (Our 174th AHC
Association Founder) for making all the arrangements
and bringing tons of snack food and sodas for the
hospitality room. Seven kegs of beer and 44 bottles of
wine made a big hit Thursday, Friday, Saturday and a
fresh keg on Sunday. Don, our host at the outdoor “Tiki”
Bar, did an outstanding job again this year serving
refreshments and drinks. His main job during the reunion
is to keep P.T. Yowell in one place and update P.T’s
“complaint list.” 174th members made new friends, visited
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with old friends and had lots of time to catch up on “…whatcha been doing since last reunion?” and perhaps
a few “No Shit…” tales on the patio. Mel Lutgring brought his unique UH-1 pilot (copilot?) “No Shit Chair”
just for very special stories…
Friday: During the day a special
dedication was made by President
Al English in the lobby for all
present. David Brull had brought a
three piece granite “174th AHC
Memorial Wall” stone, listing the
63 names and dates of those
174th AHC individuals killed in
Vietnam.
This
tribute
was
extraordinary. Additionally, English
also unveiled the 174th AHC Association's “Last Man Standing” case, expertly
wood-crafted by Bill Brown. Bill had built a beautiful walnut wooden case for
the bottle of Chevas Regal for the last two 174th AHC Association members
alive. Bill’s wife, Connie, designed and crafted the engraved-glass door on
the wooden case.
Friday Evening: We were treated to a catered “Seafood buffet” in the hotel
lobby Friday evening. The buffet included shrimp, chicken cordon bleu, pasta
and sides, including mixed fruit. Again the tent was a perfect place to enjoy
another great meal. Thanks to Jack Bolan and Peter Leutik who was in
charge of the Friday evening “Silent Auction” held in the hospitality room.
Many great items, donated by members, guests and the hotel, were placed
on display and the bidding was “hot.” This silent auction is always a popular
event each year.
Friday Evening's 2nd Annual Meeting of the “Patron & Pickle Juice Sisterhood” – The meeting was
presided over by Helen Davis, and charter member Char McDaniel presented “The Rules.” The
extraordinary and very pink “Patron & Pickle Juice Sisterhood” T-shirts
were presented to last year’s original charter members and this year’s
newly initiated ladies. Special “174th P & P” ladies flip-flops were available
for sale by Jodi Conner and her helpers.
Saturday Golf Tournament: This year
th
th
was the 12 anniversary for the 174 AHC
Association "Black Sam Kalagain Golf
Classic." Carl Muthersbaugh had special
golf towels made for this year’s golfing
event.
All players were given this towel on Friday
evening. We had a total of eighteen
players for this year’s tournament. The week before the reunion two 174th
golfers dropped out because of family health problems, and one with knee
surgery. Again, as they did last year, the group played Shalimar Pointe Country Club. However, when
Saturday morning broke it was stormy and wet with high winds. So they waited to see if the weather would
break so the tournament could be played. It was agreed play would start at eleven o'clock. Shortly after
breakfast two renegades headed for the golf course with hip boots and goggles to play in the high winds
and rain. While the rest waited for the sun to come out, and the wind to die down for better playing
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conditions. Arriving at the course two players were seen coming off the first nine holes with their pants
rolled up, no shoes, and wearing snorkels and goggles. They were asked what they were doing and their
reply was "playing water polo golf" Tom and Tom stormed off to the back nine and were never seen again
until we arrived back at the hotel bar, where they were drinking and telling tall tales!!
As the rest started to play the sun shone brightly and the wind was still
blowing hard, but later in the day the conditions were perfect, and all
had a great time playing the course. Score cards didn’t survive the wet
weather this year, so everyone was a winner and that's what matters.
New players this year were Bob Jansen, Cliff Stern and his son John.
Jansen would’ve scored 136, but he didn’t want to count the swings
where he did not make contact. John Stern had a very special,
personalized golf cart built for his father, which was on display in the
lobby of our hotel. Carl Muthersbaugh hopes to have as many players
next year.

Saturday afternoon Ladies “Wine and Cheese”: The ladies truly
outdid themselves on this beautiful sunny Saturday afternoon in the “Big
Tent” on the hotel patio. They conducted a silent auction and had DJ
music, dancing, and a great time. The “Sisterhood” had “armed” guards
posted at the tent entrances to prevent male guests from interrupting their
affair, with one interesting exception. A young man in his twenties at the
hotel next door was “lured” to the
tent and forced to remove his shirt
and put on a new “pink” one. He
remained and danced for hours.
Later as the dancing progresses,
male hostages were taken at "gun
point" from the Tiki Bar and forced
to dance to loud music for the
ladies pleasure. Mel Lutgring and
Mike Basler, reluctant hostages(?),
finally escaped, but during their
required exhibition dancing (photo
at left) they had way too much fun! The “Ladies Only” silent auction was
also a big success.
Saturday afternoon Business Meeting:
th

“Kangaroo Court” Just prior to the official business meeting, 174
AHC Association President Al English opened the 174th “Kangaroo Court” with Sergeant-at-arms Ron
Conner assisting. The noted accused were: Mel Lutgring who seriously burned his wrist at the October
2012 “Gaggle” at FWB and subsequently missed four months of work off shore. Indeed he is a “slagger.”
Then absent was Stan Coakley, accused of “excessive swigging” of free beer before, during and after the
reunion. He was unanimously convicted. Bob Jensen, noted for his excessive height, was charged with
“trespassing” into the Ladies Only tent on Friday and perhaps Saturday as well, in addition to charges of
“unlawful and dangerous actions” involving a chainsaw on a ladder. Shame on him! Last and least was
“camo man” Tom Taggart. Tom was charged with “failure to show and support his comrades.” Tom had
committed to meeting and participating in Tucson’s PIMA Air and Space museum dedication of 174th AHC
“Shark 430” in February 2013. He was duly convicted. The court was adjourned with malice and
disappointed members who wanted to charge others… Those convicted all received a 174th Alumni T-shirt
that reinforces “Adult Supervision Required.”
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th

Business Meeting:
the official 174
AHC
Association business meeting was called to order by
President Al English at 3:15 pm, Saturday, 4 May 2013 with
approximately 50 members in attendance and about the
same number remaining at the bar…
Treasurer’s Report: Secretary/Treas. Wayne
Lovett presented an abbreviated report giving the status of
the 174th funds. As the applause slowly quieted, a motion
was made to accept the report as presented. Motion
carried.
Old Business: (presented by President English):
1. 174th AHC Assoc. membership – 2010 membership was 90. 2013 membership had leaped to 225!!!
2. Just last year, MAJ (ret.) Ken W. Johnson was awarded (and presented) the Army’s Silver Star for
action back in 1968. About a dozen 174th AHC Association members/vets attended the 19 October
2012 ceremony and family reception in
Greer, SC.
3. A 174th AHC Association member last
year anonymously donated funds to
purchase a small cargo trailer for Mel
Lutgring for 174th official business. The
association will reimburse Mel for the
trailer’s registration, title, and tag. This
year the Association’s project is to have
th
the trailer “wrapped” with 174 logo’s.
th
4. 174 AHC Association “Unit flag” sales
– 50 were sold.
5. 174th AHC Association “Unit calendar”
(by Jim McDaniel) sales – 200 sold.
6. PIMA Air and Space Museum dedication
of “Shark 430” – 23-24 February 2013,
the 174th Association was well
represented, with 19 members and 9
spouses/guests at Tucson, AZ.
th
7. 174 AHC Association “By-Laws:” any proposed changes to the by-laws must be in written letter
form, signed by at least three (3) members and must be approved by a 2/3's vote.
8. Proposed 174th AHC Association “Membership Directory:” at this time 153 members have submitted
“release forms” authorizing their contact information to be in a future directory. We hope to have
additional members submit release forms to justify publication.
9. “Last Man Standing” – at some point, most of us will either be gone or unable to attend future 174th
annual reunions. When it is decided that not enough members are available to continue having
reunions, the last 174th AHC Association members remaining shall break the glass on the “Last Man
Standing” wooden case and enjoy a bottle of “Chevas Regal” in honor of those who have gone on.
10. Fort Rucker Museum will be hosting a ceremony in the future, date to be announced, and the 174th
AHC Association will donate a Joe Kline “Nothing Impossible” framed print to be hung in the
museum. Members may purchase $125.00 engraved “bricks” to be laid in a drive or patio of the
Rucker Museum. President Al will keep us informed.
11. President Al and Jim McDaniel asked for photo “theme suggestions” for the 2014 calendars. If you
have a theme suggestion, or photos you'd like to see in next year's calendar, let Jim McDaniel know
at jim.mcd@cox.net.
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12. President Al mentioned there was discussion and interest in having a “West Coast Gathering” or
“West Coast ‘Gaggle’” in 2014. More to come later.
13. There will be a small “Gaggle” at Lake Martin, AL in June 2013 hosted by Darrell and Nancy
Bennett. And another small “Gaggle” at Saulk City, WI in September 2013 hosted by Dennis and
Betty Fisher.
New Business:
1. Next year’s reunion will be held 2-4 May 2014, Best Western Beach Front Hotel, Fort Walton
Beach, FL.
2. 10-14 October 2013 are the dates for the annual FWB “Gaggle.” Mel Lutgring will keep everyone
posted.
3. Extra Joe Kline “Nothing Impossible” prints will be available for sale after the banquet to
members for $70.00. After the reunion, prints will be sold to members for $80 and to nonmembers for $110 (postage included).
Special Presentation: President Al recognized the four years of loyal service, dedication and hard
work of Secretary/Treasurer Wayne Lovett. He and Ron Conner personally bought and wanted to present a
wonderfully designed, wooden plaque of appreciation for Wayne, but encountered a slight problem! Vice
President Ron couldn’t find the plaque. Miraculously, it was located before the adjournment and presented
to Wayne. Thanks Wayne for all you have done these past four years!!! Note:
A motion was made to adjourn; motion carried. The official 174th AHC Association business meeting
adjourned at 3:35 pm.
Saturday evening Banquet - Elks Club: Our dinner banquet was once again held at the FWB Elks Club.
Our dining room had a private bar which began service at 5:30 pm. The Elks Club Restaurant is located a
short distance from our Best Western Beachfront Hotel on the road to Destin. Round tables made for easy
eye contact with everyone at your table. This may be a small thing, but it sure makes a difference when
you want to talk to someone at your table, and is much more personal.
Jim McDaniel, appropriately dressed in fine Scottish attire, kilt and all, piped
th
greetings to the arriving 174 banquet guests at the Elks Club entrance. Most
attendees took advantage of the bus transportation provided by the association
from the hotel to the banquet and a return trip back to the hotel. This has been
a good addition to our Saturday nights!
174th AHC Association “20th Anniversary” Annual Reunion Banquet: The
buffet at the Elks Club started on time, with a double serving line which greatly
decreased the serving time. The prime rib was very delicious, as was the sliced
baked ham. Our meal included salad, rolls, several vegetables and delicious
deserts. Tables had been decorated beautifully.
President Al English opened the banquet, with the following agenda:
• Prayer by Steve Kennedy
• Presentation of the Colors by Air Force Color Guard
• Pledge of Allegiance
• Missing Man Memorial tribute (Mel Lutgring, Ron Connor & Jim McDaniel)
• Recognition of two former 174th AHC unit Commanding Officers in attendance; Jeff Goodin
1969 and Dale Spratt 1971.
• Recognition and speech to the group by Fort Walton Beach Mayor, Mike Anderson.
• Announcement of Billy R. Wood as the 174th AHC Association incoming Secretary/Treasurer
effective after this reunion.
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•

•
•

•

Presentation of a special ““Thank You” Eagle Award” (gift from Al & Ron) for Wayne Lovett,
th
th
outgoing 174 AHC Association Secretary/Treasurer. Note: the 174 AHC Assoc. presented
a special “appreciation” plaque to Wayne at the business meeting.
Special Recognition of Ted Saunders, founder and first President of the 17th AHC
Association (1993).
Special recognition of Wally Nunn and Marty Heuer, both former association Presidents, as
newly elected “Honorary Life Members” and presentation
of Aviation Flight Jackets to each.
Presentation: A surprise reunion gift to all the 174th AHC
th
Association members of new 174 Watches.

Sat. Night Silent Auction was conducted prior to the banquet at the
Elks Club, and thanks to Jack Bolan and Peter Leutik for taking care of
this event.
Saturday night “Live Auction”: The Live Auction conducted after the
banquet meal at the Elks Club was a resounding success. Below are
most of the items followed by the winning bidder(s):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

S/N #1 Joe Kline “Nothing Impossible” Print Shirley Schumacher (photo next page)
S/N #2 Joe Kline “Nothing Impossible” Print (2nd
chance) - Jack Bolan
Larry Lapadura UH-1C 174th Shark print Randy Jarrell
UH-1C Tail Rotor Blade – Tom Rodery
Shark stain glass - Jim Rich
Dolphin stain glass - Bill Loken
Purse/coasters - Charlotte Haugen
The “Breakers” Condo 3 night coupon – Sue
English (on behalf of Al English)
Best Western Gift Certificate - Charles
Doherty
Dolphin Engraved Stone Art - Shirley
Schumacher (photo top-right)
Shark Engraved Stone Art - Shirley
Schumacher
Two Vietnam books donated by Sam
Davis and Chris Thomas – Mike Basler
& John Stern
Four (4) quilts - donated by Betty
Fisher, Jim Yocum and Mark Klindt:
high bidders were: Carol Bergman, Mel
Lutgring, Nancy Tyler, and Russell Lay
(photo mid-right)
Vietnam Painted Memories on a “Two
Man Logging Saw” by Billy Wood - Rex
Jr. Schumacher (photo right)
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Very Special “20 Anniversary” gifts:
As we were finishing our dinner, special
gifts were presented at the Saturday night
banquet by President Al English and Vice
President Ron Conner to each 174th
member in attendance. Each member
attending received a dramatic Joe Kline,
"limited
edition"
20"
X
28",
signed/numbered print at registration. The
prints were produced from the original
painting, commissioned specifically by the
174th AHC Association to remember and
honor those individuals who served the
174th Assault Helicopter Company. An
additional "Surprise" Reunion gift, a 174th
AHC Unit Logo watch was provided to
174th members at the banquet. A very
limited number of extra watches were
purchased and immediately "Sold Out" at
the Reunion. Both the Joe Kline print
“Nothing Impossible” and the 174th AHC Association watches are available for a limited time for purchase.
You may go to www.174ahc.org/index.php or contact President Al English for additional information.
Sunday Morning Devotional: A non-denominational devotional service was
led by Steve Kennedy in the Best Western hotel “Hospitality Room.” Several
hymns were led by Carolyn Wood. Ms. Myrtle Mainor, guest of Leroy Shelby,
sang two beautiful solos. Dennis Fisher will sing at least one solo next year.
Sunday Evening Pizza: The reunion “Hanger-on’ers” were treated to pizza
Sunday night in the tent on the Best Western Beach Front patio. Many
reunion members/guests continued visiting and had a wonderful time. This is
a fun and enjoyable occasion.
Jim McDaniel, we are indebted to you and offer a hearty “thank you” for your
efforts, time and especially your creativity regarding the 174th AHC Assault Helicopter Company website
and the “list-serv.” Thanks for sharing the “guest book” entries and your comments. Because of your
interest, tireless energy, we can say we are part of the largest post-Vietnam, continuously meeting, aviation
unit group of Vets, with the greatest website in existence, anywhere!!!
We are especially indebted to President Al English, Vice President Ron Conner and Secretary/Treasurer
Wayne Lovett for all that they have done to make this reunion the “BEST EVER!" Additionally, thanks to all
who came and made the 2013 reunion such a resounding success. We missed all those that could not
make it, but mark your calendar for 1-4 May 2014 for the “Next Big Thing” - our next annual reunion.
Note: A new 2013 174th AHC Assoc. “20th Anniversary” Annual Reunion video/slide show DVD is being
produced and will incorporate photos and video clips provided by association members. More to come…
Billy R. Wood
Secretary/Treasurer
174th AHC Association
wood.brw.44@gmail.com
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